INTRODUCTION
The genus Nicotiana belongs to Solanaceae family contains 65 species of which two, N. tabacum L. prevailingly and to a lesser degree N. rustica L. are cultivated (SEYYED-NAZARI et al. 2016) . N. tabacum is one of the agro-industrially worthful crops in which about 90% of the commercially important part of the plant, the leaf, is consumed in the form of smoke . The species is cultivated in different climates in more than one hundred countries in the world and possesses a significant role in economics of some of these countries. The major tobacco producing countries in the world are U.S.A., China, Brazil, India, Turkey and Bulgaria (PATEL et al., 2012) and the revenue earned from this industry is an important part of the national income (FARROKH and FARROKH, 2012) . The crop is rich source of chemicals viz., nicotine, solanesol, malic acid and citric acid. Apart from these phytochemicals, edible protein from green tobacco leaf and oil from the seeds are two areas where further research could justify cultivation of tobacco for alternate uses (PATEL et al., 2012) . Besides leaves as economic organs of plant, seeds contain 38% of non-edible oil which could be an appropriate substitute for diesel fuel (GIANNELOS et al., 2002) . Moreover, because of the high nicotine content, tobacco stalk can be used to produce pesticides (KULIC and RADOJICIC, 2011) . Its ability to produce large quantities of smaller seeds and ease of culture frequently make it the suitable organism for research in biological sciences such as in vitro culture (RAHMAN et al., 2010) , chromosomal pairing and behavior in inter-specific hybrids (SIVA RAJA et al., 2010) . Oriental tobacco also called Turkish tobacco is one of the main types of N. tabacum which consists 8% of the world production (DAVIS and NIELSEN, 1999) and grown in Iran, Turkey, Greece, Bulgaria, Lebanon and the Republic of Macedonia. It can be grown on low fertility soils (DAVIS and NIELSEN, 1999) and is a sun cured, highly aromatic, and small-leaved type which is used to produce an American blend type of cigarette by mixed with more robust tobaccos such as Virginia and burley (DARVISHZADEH and HATAMI MALEKI, 2011; HATAMI MALEKI et al., 2013) . Identification of older cultivars, lines, hybrids as donors of favorable alleles is significant in crop improvement (DRAZIC et al., 2010) . For donors to be identified successfully, understanding the genetic system through which information about genetic parameters such as gene action, heritability, combining ability, heterosis could be achieved, is of prime importance. One of the several biometrical techniques available to plant breeders to achieve above-mentioned information in the crop species is diallel analysis. Theoretical aspect of diallel along with its practical application in cultivar development according to breeding aims (yield, quality or resistance to bio-and abiotic stresses) caused it to become one of the powerful techniques in genetics and plant breeding. The principles of diallel proposed by GRIFFING (1956a; 1956b) have been effectively used in crop improvement through characterization of gene action and type of inheritance. HALLAUER et al. (2010) related general and specific combining abilities (GCA and SCA) to additive and non-additive gene action respectively. Diallel has been utilized in investigation of gene action effects in tobacco (SADEGHI et al., 2011; PATEL et al., 2012) and many other crops for instance wheat (IVANOVSKA et al., 2003; TSENOV and TSENOVA, 2011), maize (KANAGARASU et al., 2010) , sunflower (HLADNI et al., 2014), cotton (EKINCI and BASBAG, 2015) , and tomato (AISYAH et al., 2016) .
The aims of the present study were: 1) to estimate gene action and define the type of inheritance patterns of investigated traits through genetic parameters; and 2) to select the superior F1 diallel crosses related in breeding program of Oriental tobaccos.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was performed at Urmia Tobacco Research Centre (UTRC), with cooperation of Department of plant Breeding and biotechnology, University of Urmia, during 2012.
Parents
The parents used for the present study, comprised of six Oriental tobacco genotypes, G.D.165, Kromovgraid, Xanthi, SPT410, SPT406, Basmaseres31 ( (1) Average level of chloride accumulation in the leaves , (2) Mean disease severity score for tobacco genotypes infected by powdery mildew (Erysiphe cichoracearum) (Heidari et al. 2013 ), (3) Average level of Potato Virus Y (PVY) concentration in infected tissues (Darvishzadeh et al. 2010) 
F1 seeds
The (Table 1) which prepared based on a half-diallel design at UTRC, were used along with their parents in this study.
Cultural practices
The seeds of six parents and their F1 progenies were sown at a rate of approximately 5 g/m 2 followed by spreading a fine layer of sieved well fermented sheep manure on beds. Seedlings on 12 cm in height stage were transplanted to ceramic pots (one healthy and strong seedling in each pot) containing 5 kg of sterilized soil prepared from alfalfa fields as a representative of soils in which Oriental tobacco type is usually planted. Harvests were done at technical maturity and leaves were sun-cured. The plants were not topped as is common with most other tobacco types such as Virginia and burley (BAYAT et al., 2014) .
Experiments
Parents and their hybrids were conducted in two separate experiments (A and B) each was arranged in randomized complete block design (RCBD) with three replications. Each replication in each experiment consisted of one pot with one plant.
Traits measured
The data on seven agronomic and morphological traits namely fresh weight of leaf (FWL), dry weight of leaf (DWL), number of leaves (NL), length of leaf (LL), width of leaf (WL), length of stem (LS), and diameter of stem (DS) were measured and recorded after flowering stage for each plant per pot in each replication.
Variance and diallel analysis
Analysis of variance was performed using the general linear model (GLM) procedure in the SAS software version 9.1 (SAS Institute Inc, NC, USA). Diallel analysis were conducted according to Griffing's method 2 and model 1 (GRIFFING, 1956b) using the SAS program for Griffing's diallel analysis (ZHANG et al., 2005) . Baker ratio was used for approximate estimations of gene effects (BAKER, 1978) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Analysis of variance of each separate A and B experiments showed significant differences among genotypes for investigated traits except for fresh weight of leaf, dry weight of leaf, length of leaf and diameter of stem in experiment A (Table 2) . While combined variance analysis like B experiment showed significant differences among genotypes for all investigated traits (Table 3 ). This indicated presence of adequate genetic variability among Oriental tobaccos, which could be exploited in different crossing programs. Obtaining significant differences among genotypes related to combined variance analysis, allowed total variation to be partitioned into variation due to general and specific combining abilities. The GCA effect of the 6 parental genotypes and SCA effect of F1 diallel crosses for the investigated traits are given in Table 4 . The mean squares (MS) of GCA and SCA (except GCA for LL) were significant for all the traits studied and this showed the importance of both additive and nonadditive (dominance and/or epistasis) gene effects except for LL which showed to be governed only by non-additive gene effects (Table 4) . For each investigated trait after assessment of genetic parameters, parents and hybrids were investigated for their general and specific combining abilities respectively. 
Fresh weight of leaf
Significant mean squares for GCA and SCA and Baker ratio of 0.73 showed contributions of both additive and non-additive gene effects with more positive actions for additive effects on controlling trait (Table 4) . B.S.31 with maximum positive GCA effects (2.41) (Table 5a ) and with mean weight of 19.71 gram/plant (Table 6 ) was the best general combiner, while Xanthi with mean weight of 9.03 gram/plant (Table 6) showed highest negative GCA effects (-2.89) ( Table  5a ). The best specific combination with highest (6.71) positive SCA effects was Kromovgraid × SPT410 followed by G.D. 165 × Kromovgraid (5.57) ( Table 5b ). The highest (-3.98) negative SCA effects was recorded in the cross SPT 410 × SPT 406 (Table 5b) .
Dry weight of leaf
Additive effects of gene also were the same as FWL for DWL based on GCA, SCA and Baker ratio (table 4) . Using diallel analysis in tobacco for dry weight of leaf, significant mean squares only for GCA (SADEGHI et al., 2009 ) and for both GCA and SCA (BUTORAC et al., 2004) were recorded. Our results are in conformity to the results of SADEGHI et al., 2011, reported additive gene effects on controlling of dry weight of leaf. Kromovgraid with maximum positive GCA effects (0.34) (Table 5a ) and with mean weight of 3.82 gram/plant (Table 6 ) was the best general combiner. The parent of highest negative GCA effects for fresh weight of leaf (Xanthi) again retained the same situation for dry weight of leaf (-0.39 with mean weight of 2.65 gram/plant) (Tables 5a and 6). Positive and significant SCA effects were obtained for SPT 410 × B.S.31 (1.25) and Kromovgraid × Xanthi (0.94) diallel crosses for the dry weight of leaf (Table  5b ). The highest positive and negative SCA effects were SPT 410 × B.S.31 (1.25) and SPT 410 × SPT 406 (-45) respectively (Table 5b ). Significant mean squares for GCA and SCA showed the positive actions for additive and non-additive effects on controlling number of leaves (Table 4) . Also, Baker ratio equal to 0.51 revealed the equality of these effects. KORUBIN and MATTERSKIN (2002) , SADEGHI et al. (2009) and SADEGHI et al. (2011) , also reported additive and non-additive gene effects. While only additive gene action due to significant mean squares for GCA were reported by GOPINATH et al. (1996) . Two genotypes displayed maximum and minimum GCA effects were Kromovgraid (3.23) with mean number of 28 leaves/plant and Xanthi (-2.67) with mean number of 14.34 leaves/plant respectively (Tables 5a and 6 
Number of leaves

Length of leaf
Significant mean squares for SCA showed the positive actions for non-additive effects on controlling of leaf length (Table 4) . SADEGHI et al. (2011) reported additive and non-additive gene action with more importance for non-additive one.
Width of leaf
Significant mean squares for GCA and SCA and Baker ratio equal to 0.73 showed more positive actions for additive effects on controlling leaf width (Table 4) . SADEGHI et al. (2011) reported additive gene action and dominance with more important for the former case. They also founded that both additive and non-additive gene actions are sensitive to environment. SPT 406 with maximum positive GCA effects (0.75) (Table 5a ) and with mean leaf width of 11.29 cm (Table 6) was the best general combiner, while Xanthi with mean leaf width of 4.98 cm (Table 6) showed highest negative GCA effects (-0.77) ( Table 5a ). The best specific combination with highest (2.63) positive SCA effects was G.D. 165 × SPT410 (Table 5b ). The highest (-2.18) negative SCA effects were recorded in the cross SPT 410 × Xanthi. 
Length of stem
Combined analysis of variance revealed significant difference among genotypes for length of stem. Significant mean squares for GCA, SCA, SCA × Exp. and Baker ratio of 0.81 showed more positive actions for additive effects and fluctuation via environment for non-additive effects on controlling length of stem (Table 4) . Kromovgraid with maximum positive GCA effects (9.98) (Table 5a ) and with mean stem length of 93 cm (Table 6 ) was the best general combiner, while Xanthi with mean stem length of 44.25 cm (Table 6) showed highest negative GCA effects (-10) ( Table 5a ). The best specific combination with highest (34.16) positive SCA effects was SPT410 × SPT406 (Table 5b ). The highest (-9.46) negative SCA effects were recorded in the cross SPT 410 × SPT 406.
Diameter of stem
Significant mean squares for GCA and SCA and Baker ratio of 0.68 showed more positive actions for additive effects on controlling diameter of stem (Table 4) . Two genotypes displayed maximum and minimum GCA effects were Kromovgraid (0.45) with mean stem diameter of 9.45 mm and Xanthi (-0.59) with mean stem diameter of 6.89 mm respectively (Tables  5a and 6 (Tables 5b and 7 ). The hybrid SPT410 × SPT 406 showed the maximum negative (-1.58) SCA effects with mean stem diameter of 9.34 mm (Tables 5b and 7) . CONCLUSIONS Partitioning of total mean squares of genotypes to general and specific combining abilities showed additive and non-additive gene effects for majority of traits (fresh weight of leaf, dry weight of leaf, number of leaves, width of leaf, fresh weight of stem, dry weight of stem) and non-additive gene effects for length of leaf. The Baker ratios of traits controlled by two varieties of gene effects indicated the importance of additive component of inheritance in traits excluding number of leaves in which equal importance of both components was indicated (Table 8 ). In traits controlled by additive gene effect or in two modes controlled traits with more importance of additive inheritance, it is supposed that relevant hybrids may produce transgressive segregants in the early generations which are more appropriate for pedigree selection could be employed to achieve genetic progress. In non-additively controlled traits such as length of leaf in this study single plant selections in later generation will be more effective.
Based on investigated traits, parents were considered as the good or poor general combiners. For the former case, these were Kromovgraid for dry weight of leaf (0.34), number of leaves (2.23), and length of stem (9.98), B.S.31 for fresh weight of leaf (2.41) and length of stem (5.5), SPT 406 and SPT 410 for width of leaf (0.75 and 0.6 Respectively), G.D. 165 for number of leaves (1.69) and Xanthi for diameter of stem (0.45) ( Table 9 ). Some genotypes displayed undesirable negative GCA effects. These were Xanthi for 5 traits including fresh weight of leaf (-
